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Authors who witnessed and described the 
i偲 leruption believed that there had been 
no Vesuvius activity p討orto that year 'in the 
memory of man: Itmay be asked if the tenns 
'memory of man・ was used rhetoric凶lyto 
indicate a very long and indefinite length of 
lime, centuri白 long,or if it had a literal 
meaning. with no eruptions occurring in山e
memory of those altve. The qu~ion is rele-
vant because肋econcept of the Ieng由of
Ume is relative m various cultural contcCts. 
η1e meぉureof time became a precise con-
cept. in the common meaning of the term. 
onそyfrom the half of the nineteenth century 
and only for urbanized and industrialized 
areas. 
So.In陥31,the statement山alVesuvius had 
'not been active in the memory of man’may 
be difficult to comprehend today.in particular 
if it is d脳cover凶．ぉinthis case.出atthere 
wasVesu吋usactivity 60 yea路 before時31.
Perha郡山enthe wi旬esseswanted to ref er 
to two different concepts: tl）計四rehad not 
been an eruption of comparable strength to 
that of 1631 since the last eruption in 1139. 
so for a multi-century long period; or. (2) the 
expres.sion 'the memory of man・m凶 nsa
period just a few decades long, in which no 
uvius ac刷 tyhas been detected 
But could the phil情。phers.scholars. and 
intellectuals of Naples and the surroundin 
訓話area(author苔oflJ側部andr匂知的
havewitn郎伺山evolcanic activity d佼削bed
by Ugorio. which had occun:吋 60)1凶 rsearlier? 
官1eave~e life span in those days was much 
shorter than today, and the authors of the 
treatises on the 1631 eruption were at山e
height of their intellectual development. 
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Pr宙定協nicanomalo凶袋.atesin the atm 
sphere and ion信:phereぉ wellas th儲 einth<? 
near-Ea巾（tel凶 c)cuπ・ents and ultralow-
加quencyel舵 tromagneticvariatio郎 have
b偶 n.sincethe 1970s，陀JX)rtedぉ occurring
prior to earthquakes. Th回epr百eismicphら
nomena have nO(畑出叩U同vcrsaltyace叩led.
m附加ca出＠肋elow occurrence frequency 
of laJRe ear由quakeshas hinder凶倍tab凶ling
山町由闘にalsignifi田町e.Ri使館1配hie¥『ements
in山isrespect. however.臼emto be highly 
encouraging for promoting伯耐1erstudies on 
preseismic lilhosphere-atmospher，針。nosphere
(lA() coupling. 
LAI Coupling.・ResearchHistory 
liu et al. (2叙別Inv官長igatedthe relatio郎hip
between large earthquakes and ionospheric 
anomalies in and around Thiwan.As an index 
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But it is unknown whether other epi叩des。tactMty.叩 chas the one described in 
Ugorio's treatise. that had occurred at Vesu-
vius had much chance of being described 
as an important fact by any intellectual 
who was living in Napl白.since tho epi-
sod笛 didnot cause any damage to prop-
erty or people. Ugorio・smanuscript, written 
and pr倍 ervedin plac回 farfrom Naples. 
may have had no bearing on historical 
memory or such events. 
In any cぉe人也uvi出、＇extraordinarily'long 
leep, on which the Neapolitan authors who 
described the 1631 eruption agr，四d,had
shown some signs of coming lo an end at 
least some印肉a.rsbefore出eeruption actu-
ally started.Th凶enew data indicate the need 
for a re-尉 alu:ilionof potential geolc唱ical
events肋attook place du『ing山esixteenth 
centu『yin the area of Vi信uvi凶 .indudinga
rea鼠 5Smentof correlations M出volcanic
earthqualms, hitherto wholly neglected in出e
historical volcanological r回目rch.
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of ionospheric anomali回.theyu提dcritical 
p凶 m岡田町4与m白却附byio脇 pheric
ounding instruments (ionosondes). coπら
sponding to the maximum electron density 
of the ion凶抑制cFlayer (Hみ-400kilome-
ters in altitude). a region characterized by 
ion compositions and plasma dynamics.官時
Flayer. di¥iding into F, and らcontains
most of the electrons in the ionosphere Liu 
and colleagu回 found出atf0F? significantly 
d舵 rea提dlocally during afternoons within a 
fewda戸 beforeM孟6earthquakes occuπed. 
財閥mple.Agu陀 lashow.語thatfJ2 
measured above northern Toiwan decreased 
three and four days before the M 7 .6 Thiwan 
Chiペごhiearthquake of 21 September 1999. 
Electron den雪itydepression above Thiwan 
a民owas obs(!r¥'ed by the αlobal positioning 
勾stems(GPS) to凶 electroncontentσE。
measurements. as shown in Figure I b [Uu et 
al . 2001]. 
From such observations.Liu et al (2006) 
constructed a set of quantitative definition 
ror ionospheric anomalies and examined 
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the statistical correlation between thus 
dofin凶 ionosphoncanomalies and al of 
the Taiwan M :l!5 earthquakes (IS.tin num-
ber) durin~ the pι.・nod 199-t-19鈎.The
陀suitsindicated that anomalies appeared 
within the five days prior to the earthqua民白．
計四銭ahsticalcorrelation was found to be 
dramatically enhanced for earthquak回
with magnitude greater than 5.t and with 
epicentrat distance from the ionosond 
instrument I~ than MO kilometers. 
Eartle巳Gufeld et al. ( 1鈎21cCpliciUy point凶
out the existence of preieismic anvmalies in 
the lower ion儲 phere.byu如 gthe凶附ni
ion of very low rrequency (VLFヲelectromag.
neuc W品店 （10-20kilohertz). emitted from a 
radio beacon transmitter. which propagate 
the w勘定~de formed by the co凶ucth・e
f.arthourface and ionα;pheric D layer (around 
ヨレ鈎kilometersin altitude) The receiv凶
inter園町yand同日昆dVLFw品百 are忍~iat凶
wi出thevariation of Earth-ionosphere wa＼＇’ら
guide between lhe transmitter and receiver. 
Thοrefore，出isob田n’alionis oft信nused lo 
monitor the pla.wa variation of the D layer. 
They ob担rvedanomali白岡山eintensity and 
phぉeofthe陪cei、制 wavesprior to major 
earthquakes in Russia when the epicenter 
was located between the transmitter .ind 
receiver. 
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1. The Earth has one big ocean Ytilh many 
featull?S. 
2.The ocean and life in the促 eanshape 
the featur百 ofEarth. 
3.布施oceanJS a major influence on 
weather and climate. 
4. The ocean ma恥白山eEarth habitable. 
5. The ocean sup開店agreat dive隠ityof 
life and ec~戸terns .
6. The ocean and humans a陀 inextricably
I nterconne<:ted 
7. The ocean is laほelyunexplored. 
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